Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario
Licensing and Registration
90 SHEPPARD AVENUE E
SUITE 200
TORONTO ON M2N 0A4
416 326-8700 or 1 800 522-2876 toll free in Ontario

BREWERY RETAIL STORE INFORMATION GUIDE

General Information
The Registrar of Alcohol and Gaming (“the Registrar”) may authorize a manufacturer of beer (a
manufacturer) to operate a brewery retail store for the retail sale of its beer. A manufacturer must
comply with specific criteria in order to be eligible for an authorization to operate a brewery retail
store. This information guide summarizes those criteria. This guide is designed to assist manufacturers
in applying for the issuance of a new brewery retail store authorization, or for authorization to relocate
an existing authorized brewery retail store.
In order to be eligible for a brewery retail store authorization, a manufacturer must hold a valid
manufacturer’s licence issued by the Registrar. In addition, a manufacturer must meet the other criteria
outlined in this information guide.
The brewery retail store must be located on the same parcel of land as the production site of the
manufacturer that holds the brewery retail store authorization.
The issuance of a brewery retail store authorization and the determination of the terms and conditions
to be attached to it are matters which fall within the discretion of the Registrar, to be exercised based
upon the circumstances of each case.

Issuance of Brewery Retail Store Authorizations to New Owners of Manufacturers
with Existing Brewery Retail Stores
If there is a proposed change in the ownership of a brewery, which holds a brewery retail store
authorization, an application for the transfer of the manufacturer’s licence must be filed by the
potential buyers. Retail store authorizations are not transferable. The potential buyer must also
complete an application for retail store authorization. These two applications will be reviewed
concurrently.
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Relocations of Existing Brewery Retail Stores
If a manufacturer with a brewery retail store authorization wishes to relocate its brewery retail store, it
must apply to the Registrar for authorization to relocate before doing so. The manufacturer must then
surrender its existing retail store authorization and obtain a new authorization from the Registrar,
showing the new location.

Beer Which May Be Sold at a Brewery Retail Store
A manufacturer may only sell in its brewery retail store beer made by the manufacturer. In addition, a
certain percentage of the beer sold in a brewery retail store must be made by the manufacturer at the
production site where the store is located. That percentage will vary and additional requirements may
apply depending upon the category of brewery within which the manufacturer falls. Those categories
and requirements are set out below.

Accepting Payment at a Tied House for a Brewery Retail Store Purchase
If a tied house is located on the same manufacturing site as a brewery retail store, the licensee may
bring sealed, unopened beer purchased from the retail store onto the licensed premises for the
purposes of selling it to a patron. This allows restaurant patrons that wish to purchase beer for personal
use from the retail store to pay for the product on their restaurant bill. In order to do so, the licensee
must first purchase the sealed, unopened beer from the brewery retail store on the patron’s behalf and
then charge the amount of the purchase directly on the restaurant bill.

Mandatory Server Training for Brewery Retail Store Staff
Brewery retail store staff involved in the sale, service and/or sampling of alcohol are required to
complete a server training course approved by the AGCO Board.

Products Other Than Beer Beverage Alcohol Which May Be Sold at an On-Site
Manufacturer Retail Store
The following non-liquor products may be sold at an on-site manufacturer retail store:






Items used for storing, opening, carrying and serving beverage alcohol;
Books, magazines and other media related to: (i) food and beverage; and (ii) local
history, art and tourism;
Clothing and accessories which display the manufacturer’s branding;
Locally-produced artisanal products;
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“Locally-produced” means “produced in the Province of Ontario”
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“Artisanal products” means “products produced in limited quantities
using traditional methods”

De-alcoholized wine and beer produced by the manufacturer;
Tickets for public events taking place in the community;
Gift cards and certificates for the purchase of the manufacturer’s goods and services.

The manufacturer must ensure that:
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it does not offer for sale any products that promote immoderate or high-risk consumption
of alcohol or specifically target people under the legal drinking age; and
the amount of non-liquor products made available for sale at any one time does not
constitute a substantial amount of all products made available for sale in the store.
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HOURS OF OPERATION

Daily Hours of Operation
Hours of Operation are restricted to:
Monday to Sunday
9:00 am to 11:00 pm

Holiday Closings
ON-SITE BREWERY RETAIL STORES WHERE
MUNICIPALITY HAS PASSED A TOURISM
EXEMPTION BY-LAW

ON-SITE BREWERY RETAIL STORES WHERE
MUNICIPALITY HAS NOT PASSED TOURISM
EXEMPTION BY-LAW

New Year’s Day

May Open

Closed

Family Day

May Open

Closed

Good Friday

May Open

Closed

Easter Sunday

May Open

Closed

Victoria Day

May Open

Closed

Canada Day

May Open

Closed

Labour Day

May Open

Closed

Thanksgiving

May Open

Closed

Christmas Day

May Open

Closed

The Retail Business Holiday Act of Ontario identifies nine (9) Holidays. They are New Year’s Day, Family
Day, Good Friday, Easter Sunday, Victoria Day, Canada Day, Labour Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas
Day.
On-site brewery retail stores may open on all nine (9) holidays provided that the municipality in which the
store is located has passed a by-law permitting retail stores to open to promote tourism.
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CRITERIA AND REQUIREMENTS FOR AN ON-SITE BREWERY RETAIL STORE











The applicant must be a brewery with a valid manufacturer’s licence issued by the Registrar.
The applicant must submit to the Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario a properly completed
application form for an On-Site Brewery Retail Store Authorization, together with the necessary
supporting documentation.
Where the applicant seeks to operate one on-site brewery retail store, the store must be located on the
same parcel of land as the applicant’s main production site where the full brewing process takes place.
The full brewing process includes, without limitation, mashing, lautering, boiling, hop separation,
fermentation and packaging.
Where the applicant seeks to operate two on-site brewery retail stores, one store must be located on the
same premises as the applicant’s main production site where the full brewing process takes place and
the second must be located at another production site of the applicant where the full brewing process
takes place.
The applicant is eligible to apply for authorization to operate two brewery retail stores, provided that
each brewery retail store is located at a production site of the applicant (as set out above) and provided
that at least fifty per cent (50%) of the beer sold in each store is made by the applicant at the site of the
retail store where it is being sold.
The applicant must make all of its products in Ontario using the full brewing process including,
without limitation, mashing, lautering, boiling, hop separation, fermentation and packaging.

Please note that it is the responsibility of the holder of a retail store authorization to ensure that it
complies with all federal, provincial and municipal laws including municipal zoning laws.
Please note that the application process also includes a site inspection of the constructed retail store to
confirm that all eligibility criteria and requirements have been met.
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